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Everything You Need To Know About Paperweights!
FOR SALE
Fresh off the press!!! New bell paperweight book:
2003 Revised Edition of
BLUEBELL PAPERWEIGHTS, TELEPHONE PIONEERS
OF AMERICA BELLS,
and other Telephone Related Items.
By Jacqueline Linscott Barnes
This is the most up-to-date and only bell paperweight book
available, listing all known bells, descriptions, value guide and
history of bell paperweights. An added feature of this new edition is color pictures of various desirable bells and styles.
$25.00 Post-Paid

Jacqueline Linscott Barnes
3557 Nicklaus Drive
Titusville, FL 32780
(321) 480-1800
email: bluebellwt@aol.com

SPRING SHOW WINNERS

I

Best Display - JIM GOODIN - "It's A Jungle In Here"
Best Wallphone - GEOFF HILLESTAD - Lambert Schmidt phone
Most Interesting - LARRY GARNATZ - Bell System Lighters
Most Educational - WALLY TUBBS - Post & Company
Best Candlestick - STEVE COLE - W.E. 1898 Stick
The Spring Show was a success in my book! We had about 101 members in attendance with 87 tables rented. The auction brought in $300 for the club thanks to
everyone's donations. The show ended with a profit of $1377. There were many "firsttimers" there, four new members, and one of the original members, Mrs. Malone Watts,
number 1A!
Next year's dates are April 2 and 3 and, as always, it will be right here in historic
Abilene, Kansas!
Wanted to let you know now that the office will be moving to McPherson, Kansas
effective June 9. I am moving and the board has agreed to let me continue the job
as Office Manager from there. The office will have a new address and phone number
which will be published in the June newsletter and on the website, so be watching for
that.
...

Cindy

Mrs. Malone Watts, ATCA#lA enjoyed the
show. Her son-in-law, Amir Adib-Yazdi#92,
shared a few stories about Oral Watts as he
visited with several members.

MAIL ADS TO: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362
E-MAIL ADSTO:editor@atcaonline.com
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NEW MEMBERS

JEAN GALKA, No. 4059
949 W. Peak view Circle
Littleton, CO 80120
Tel: (303) 797-2252
MATTHEW FOLEY, No. 4060
4504 Golf Terrace
Edina, MN 55424
Tel: (952) 922-1012
RA Y KOTKE, No. 4061
15566 Park Lake Rd.
East Lansing, Ml 48823
Tel: (517) 641-4953
VIVECA SHOEMAKER, No. 4062
361 City Park Drive
Kansas City, KS 66102
Tel: (913) 621-8692
TONY DeMARA, No. 4063
40231 Day Drive
Clinton, Township, MI 48038-4739
Tel: (586) 263-0049
LORETTA MEDAGLIA, No. 4064
29 Chanwood Rd.
Somerville, MA 02144
Tel: (617) 666-3032
S.M. SAMUELS, No. 4065
214 S. Washington St., P.O. Box 97
Swayzee, IN 46986
Tel: (765) 922-7916

ADDRESS CHANGES
GEORGE MASCIARELI
4514 Mt. Zion
Valdosta, GA 31601
JOHN STAMBAUGH
Tel: (214) 368-0752
JAY FRANCIS, No. 2563
1409 Sandlewood Drive
Plano, TX 75023
Tel: (912) 575-8145
BRAND & CAROL DARLING, No. 940
28041 Valley Oak Road
Keene, CA 93531
MICHAEL L. MOENING, No. 2237
13603 W. Meeker Blvd.
Sun City Est, AZ 85375
GEOFFREY GAHM, No. 3901
P.O. Box 159
Arcata, CA 95518

ACTIVITY REPORT
March 16 - April 15, 2003
The Spring Show went very well, from my
perspective anyway. 1 will give you some
numbers for the past three years, just for fun:
2003 - 101 Members, 87 Tables, 47 Spouses
IGuests, $1,377.40 profit; 2002·113 Members,
86 Tables, 41 Spouses/Guests, $1,509.60 profit;
2001 . 115 Members,
90 Tables, 30
Spouses/Guests, $2,058.00 Profit.
The numbers were down some from past
years, but there were still a number of "firsttimers" there as well, which was great! It was
nice to meet those of you who made the trip to
Abilene. It was also a special treat to have
Malone Watts, member No. lA in attendance!
For those Board members who were not in attendance, T have an announcement for you. I
will be moving to a town about 60 miles to the
west of Abielen called McPherson. My husband
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has taken early retirement from the school
district and we will be moving June 3.1 told the
board I would stay on as Office Manager if they
wanted me to and they decided at the Spring
Show to keep me on. The office will be moving
to McPherson so we will be publishing a new
address and phone number in the June newsletter. People calling the old number after June 1
will get a recording telling them the new
number. The mail will be forwarded to the new
P.O. Box for a year. At some time we will be
doing some reprinting with the new address.
The Spring Show will remain in Abilene as
always, the first weekend of April. I would like
to be able to close the officefrom June 1 through
June 9 to make the move, if that is acceptable
to everyone.
Please let me or John know of any questions
regarding this change. I will do my best to make
it a smooth transition.
Cindy Goldsmith
Office Manager

St. Joseph
Antique Telephone
SHOW & SALE
Saturday, Sept. 27, 2003
9:00 AM to 3:00 PM

Free Admission
Knights of Columbus Hall
A Smoke· Free Facility
4520 Mitchell Avenue
St. Joseph, Missouri
Antique
Telephones,
Candlestick
Phones, Wooden Wall Phones, Porcelain Telephone Signs, Telephone
Advertising of All Kinds
BUY - SELL - TRADE
For more information and/or show packet:
Dennis R. Webber
3609 Jackson St. • St. Joseph, MO 64507
816·364-1312 • soexco@netscape.net
Show manager now responsible for
accidents or losses.

RENEWALS
STAN SWIHART, No. 1606
Box 2818
Dublin, CA 94568
DA VID KOEHLER, No. 2675
P.O. Box 160277
San Antonio, TX 78280
Tel: (210) 365·1576 (Cell)
(210) 494·2618 (Home)
AMlR ADIB·YAZDI, No. 92
4131 S. Lewis
Tulsa, OK 74105
Tel: (918) 749·4130
ROLAND MORRIS, No. 784
2500 N.E. 48th Lane #309
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33308·4727
Tel: (954) 771·5228

NORTH OF THE BORDER
TELEPHONE SHOW
Senior's Meetiing Place, Hall #3
474 Davis Drive
Newmarket, Ontario, Canada

Saturday, September 27, 2003
8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Admission - $2.00 Per Person
Refreshments Will Be Available
DISPLAY AND SALE TABLES
$20.00 Canadian for initial table,
$10.00 Canadian for each additional table.
Checks payable to Al Ferguson prior to
August 25, 2003.
Set-up Time Begins at 7:00 A.M.
To book tables or for more info contact:
ALFERGUSON
167 GlenwayCr., Newmarket,Ont., L3Y7S5
(905)853-0919• F-mail al.lynn@sympaticoca
A block of rooms has been reserved under
"Antique Telephone Collectors"
($99 Canadian per night, up to 4 per room)
Best Western Voyageur Place Hotel
17565YongeSt., Newmarket,Ont, L3Y5H6
Reservations must be made before 8/26/03
To reserve call 905-895-9651 or
800-575-0601. Hotel information can be
found at: http://www.newmarkethotel.com/
DIRECTIONS
To Show from Toronto:
Take Hwy. 400 North to Hwy. 9 (approx.
25 miles), go east on Hwy. 9 to Newmarket
(note Hwy. 9 becomes Davis Drive east of
Yonge St.] or Take Hwy. 404 North to
Davis Drive, go west on Davis Drive to
Newmarket.

TCI SPRING SHOW
MAY 17 & 18,2003
DEARBORN,

MICHIGAN

For Registration and Hotel Info Go To:
http://www.telephonecollectors.org/events/events.htm
or call PETE BLANSHARD at
734·662·3327

Telephone

Sign Review

by Alan Colburn
This month's Telephone Sign Review will be
a tribute to Paul Engelke.
Paul passed away on March 15, 2003 after a
brief illness. He is survived by his wife, Judy;
children Barbara, John and Michael; grandchildren Courtney, Jessica, Whitney, Melissa,
Peter and Allison.
Paul worked for AT&T for 31 years and when
he retired, he started Key Telephone Co. installing telephone systems in the south Florida area.
Besides having an outstanding antique telephone collection, Paul was a pioneer in the telephone sign hobby, picking up signs long before
most of us even considered collecting them.
The first time [ saw his collection, I was truly amazed at the variety and sheer number of
signs he had. We did some trading over the
years and I always came away with an interesting story of when and where he got .the
sign as well as a new addition to my collection.
Paul, I'm going to miss you.
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Jacksonville, Oregon .... finding telephones

I

was out cruising with my cousin
George. We were in my 1947 Willys.
We had just arrived in a town called
"Jacksonville" in Southern Oregon. Jacksonville is one of those historic towns
that is more than one hundred years old.
All the buildings had been restored, and
in some places there is stili a boardwalk.
The place is always crawling with tourists. As soon as we arrived in town, the
old 6 volt generator in the Jeep went out.
We were stuck there. It turned
out that the only place with a replacement generator was a two-hour drive
away. We would have to wait for the
delivery person to get back from wherever he was, and still wait some more
for him to get that part out to us.
It was a hot summer day, so
George decided to take a nap under a
tree at the local park. I decided to find
old telephones.
The first thing I did was a search
for the oldest native Jacksonvillian
around. I found her in the local library.
She had lived in Jacksonville all her life
and she was in her 80's. I asked her
where the telephone company had been
located around 1930 or 1940. She gave
me directions how to get to, what was
now, an insurance company at the other
end of town. "Next to the doll shop," she
said.
As I was walking, I noticed that
this town was loaded with antique shops,
so I figured that if there had ever been
any good deals on antique telephones
around, the shops would have gobbled
them up. But, I had nothing else to do,
so I ventured on. I found the insurance
store. It reeked of early telephone company! It stood alone, was totally enclosed, constructed out of bricks, and
had that "fortress" look about it. The first
thing I noticed was two rows of about
twenty porcelain tubes sticking out of
one of the brick walls at the roof line on
one side of the building. There's that feeling again ....the one I always get when I
think I'm hot on the trail of an antique
telephone or two!
I went Inside the insurance
company's front door and was greeted
by a nice lady that said the owner of the
building lives in Los ·Angeles. I introduced myself and told her that I was a
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"telephone historian," and would she
mind if I looked around. "It was the old
Jacksonville telephone company after
all," I said.
She told me that she had no
idea that it had been a telephone company, but "go ahead and look all you
want." The inside of the building had
been partitioned off into little cubical,
had been drywalled and was very modern looking. I checked a few closets
and found a large trapdoor leading up
into the attic. I was very excited when
I asked permission to go up there.
She said "go ahead." Up I
went. Nothing! Totally empty! I was disappointed. I thought for sure that I
would find at least something. The
search continued. I ended up in some
sort of wash room. In the back of the
room was a door that led to a stairway
going down into the basement. This had
to be it! Down I went. Nothing! Totally
empty! I was again disappointed. I decided to walk around the building a few
times. Maybe I'll find something attached to the walls. Maybe a sign,
maybe an insulator, anything please ....
As
I was
doing
my
"walkabout," I kept stepping on this one
spot where the ground felt kind of hollow. There were lots of trees around
and the leaves were all over the ground
and many layered. I again found the
spot that was hollow feeling and started
pushing the layers of leaves aside.
After going through what
seemed like one hundred years worth
of rotten leaves, I finally came to some
rotten wood. The wood was so rotten
that I could stick my fingers Into it and
pull it up in large chunks. There were
many layers of wood that were criss
crossed and went down too about
twelve inches below the surface. As I
pulled up the last layer of wood, I found
a hole.
There they were!!! Telephones!!! I couldn't tell how many, because it was so dark. I could see Dean
cobra candlesticks, Baird coin collectors with the pull arms, and various
metal bodied hotel sets. The hole was
actually a well. There might be fifty or
maybe a hundred feet of telephones
thrown in here. I had to climb down

about eight feet to reach the top of
the pile of telephones. I was very excited. But as I started looking at the
booty, I realized that everything was
either encased in mud or filled with
mud. All the steel was extremely
rusted or rotted away. The brass was
pitted and so tarnished that it was almost black.
I went back into the building
and told the nice lady what I had found
and asked her if it was all right if I
removed some of the stuff. She said
she didn't care. What I ended up with
was about ten candlesticks, three
Baird coin collectors, and a few metal
wall sets. Almost all the telephones
were Dean. I had only dug down about
two feet to retrieve this many telephones. At that point, I had to stop
due to the thickness of the mud, the
disappointing condition of the telephones and the cold dampness and
darkness down there. I don't want to
begin to describe what I looked like
when I emerged from that hole!
Jacksonville had been a large
mining town with a population of about
five thousand. Its anyone's guess how
many telephones are still down there.
The telephones that I removed are a
perfect example of how bad a condition something can get in. I have never
attempted to restore any of them.
They are hopeless. I sold the three
Baird coin collectors to a telephone
collector in the east who insisted he
could restore anything. He said he
would send me pictures of the finished
product. I never heard from him again.
I still have the rest of the telephones,
in all their rusty splendor.
There are some photos of
them
at
http://
www.museumphones.com/facts.html
if you want to see what they look like.

You will find tables of "clean"
phones and parts at the
ATCA FaD Show
August 8,9
Indianapolis, IN
Indianapolis Marriott
Hotel: 317-352-1231
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TELEPHONE AUCTION

Sat., May 10th, 2003 lOAM (preview 8:30am)
Selling the collection of Mr. Melvin Hacker of Tennesee. Mr. Hacker has been in the telephone industry since 1946 and has been a
collector of antique and collectible telephones for several decades. We are pleased to offer his entire collection at public auction.

Candlestick Telephones: Century Tel. Const. Co spl it shaft; Northern Electric; Western Electric including nickle plated; Automatic
Electric; Chicago incl. oil can; Deveau; North Elect. Co.; NECo;
Federal Tel Mfg Co.; Gracraft Leich Elec Co.; S.H. Couch; American Tel. Corp.; American Bell Tel. Co.; Screw Machine Prod. Corp
Select-a-Phone; several Stromberg-Carlson including chrome
plated; Gray Tel. Pay Sta. Candlestick and much more!! Wall Telephones: Western Electric; Kellogg; Wilhelm; Chicago Tel. Supply Co; ABLM Ericsson & Co.; B-R Elec & Tel Mfg Co.; S.H.
Couch Co.; several Stromberg-Carlson; American Elec. Tel. Co.
Incl. 2 box; Central Tel. & Elec. Co.; Williams Abbott Elec. Co.
Incl. 2 box; Julias Andrae & Sons inc.; Northern Elec. Co.; Sterling Elec. Co.; Monarch Tel. Mfg. Co.; Swedish-American Tel
Co.; Standard Tel Co.; Wesco Supply Co.; Eureka Elec. Co.; DA
Kusel Tel and Elec Mfg Co. 2 box; Federal Tel & Tel Co.; Century
Tel. Const. Co.; Graycraft Leich Elec. Co.; WE Railroad Scissors;
rotary dial nd toutchtone telephones; Holtzer Cabot; Strowger II
hole; NET &T Co.; Labert Schmidt Tel Mfg. Co. And much more!!!
Desk sets: Swedish American Eiffel Tower set; L.M.E. Tel. Mfg.
Co. Nickle plated desk set; Automatic Elec Co. Type 40; Automatic Elec. Co. Type 80; Western Elect. Model 202; StrombergCarlson vanity; WE 2500M; Automatic Elec. Type L-1504; WE
Type 464; WE type 300; WE type 202; Stomberg Carlson 2500;
WE type 302; WE Princess; AE Co. Type 880; AE Co. Type 41;
AE 801; WE type 500; Northen type 2500; Trimlines; Leich type
900; multi-line sets; GTE Automatic Elec. Telephone; Leich type
705C; Leich type 105; And Much More!! Miscellaneous:
Stromberg Carlson wall magneto switchboard; Old Telephony
Magazines, hard bound; Bell System brown paper drinking cup
dispenser; enamel signs including Public Telephone NET&T
AT&T on Bell Systems iron base; Hush-a-phone; intercom sets
incl. Stromberg-Carlson 121ine, S.H. Couch 6 line, Holtzer Cabot
local; ringer boxes; public telephones incl AE; Annunciators;
Holtzer Cabot wood box lineman's telephone; testing equipment;
character telephones; telephone parts and accessories; WE Railroad Comm. Lines Repairmen portable telephone; collection of
telephone related postcards, stereoptican cards, books, catalogs;
pamphlets, etc. And much more!! NOTE: 15% buyers premium.
TERMS: cash, NYS ck wilD or VisaiMClDisc. AUCTIONEERS
NOTE: More than listed. View photos and complete listing on our
website at www.pageauction.com
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ROTARY CONNECTORS VERSUS LEVEL-HUNTING
CONNECTORS IN STEP-BY-STEP OFFICES
by John Stambaugh
Most pepole familiar with step-by-step equipment are familiar
with rotary connectors, but not all may be familiar with levelhunting connectors.
A rotary connector was one on which the connector terminals
could be wired so that, if a customer had two or more lines and
the number listed i n the directory was busy, the wiper would
move horizontally to the next terminal and ring the second line
if it were not busy also. If it was busy, and if the customer had
more than two lines, the wiper arm would move to the next terminal, continuing to each of the customer's lines, until it found
one that was not busy. When it reached the last line which was
wired to operate on a rotary basis, if it also was busy, one of
the four connector points on the terminal activated a relay which
prevented the connection being made and which also provided
a busy signal. Two or more lines, up to ten, could be wired in
this manner. This wiring was called "strapping". The number
had to be in the same group of tens. If a customer wanted ten
lines rotary, the first number had to end in 1. LAkeside 8-3751
could rotate up to LAkeside 8-3750. If a customer's number ended in a 7, his rotary service was limited to four lines, LAkeside
8-3757,58,59, and 50, although, of course, he did not have to
have four lines. It would not rotate back to a lower number, nor
would it rotate to a higher number on the next level, such as
LAkeside 8-3761.
A level-hunting connector was one which would test all ten
terminals on the level dialed and, if all ten lines were busy, would
step up to the next level and, if necessary, to the next level until it found a level on which there was a line which was not busy.
I understand that "sometimes" (or maybe always), they were
wired so that, if all ten terminals on a level were busy, the wiper
arm would move up to the next level without having to wipe
over all the termiansl on the busy level. Frequently you would
hear this stepping process, just as you could hear a step-by-step
switch step the digits dialed. And sometimes it wasn't necessary
to dial the last digit of the telephone number. The wiper arm
would begin hunting as soon as it stepped up to the level dialed, e.g., LAkeside 8-375.The rotary strap (or level-hunting strap)
was "broken" at the connector terminal serving the last line for
each customer. A level-hunting connector could serve more than
one customer, depending upon how many lines the customers
needed. Sometimes a level was left vacant following the last level
used by a customer so that more lines could be added for that
customer if needed.
While generally, a straight rotary customer (not level-hunting)
was limited to ten lines which could be made to operate rotary,
there was a way to provide him with additional lines without
assigning him a second rotary number. This could be done by
what was called "grading". He could be assigned ten rotary
numbers, LAkeside 8-3751 through LAkeside 8-3750, with a
PBX trunk terminating on each of these numbers. He could also
have ten additional PBX trunks connected to these same
numbers, but the first ten would not be multipled to each con-

nector in the LAkeside 8-3700 group. They would be multipled
to, say, one half of the connectors in that hundred group. The
second ten trunks would be multi pled to the other connectors
in the same hundred group. The fifth selectors would then be
graded so that some fifth selectors trunked to connectors on
which the first ten trunks terminated and the other fifth selectors trunked to connectors on which the second ten trunks terminated. In effect, the customer had two separate trunks, both
with the same number, for each of the ten numbers. This would
not affect the other rotary customers who had ten lines or less
in that same hundred group because their lines would be terminated on all connectors in the hundred group. This grading
to provide additional trunks would require "beefing up" the dial
train (increasing the number of switches) serving this hundred
group, and I don't know to what extent it was used. And it would
not provide anyone caller access to any more than ten trunks.
It would merely reduce the number of attempts to the original
ten trunks by about one half. The other half of the attempts
would be directed to the other ten trunks, to which the other
group of callers would not have access. Therefore, it can be seen
that a caller could get a busy signal (because all ten trunks to
which he had access were busy), while at the same time, there
might be vacant trunks in the other group of ten to which he
did not have access.
On the Western Electric step-by-step equipment with which
I was familiar, you could dial any number in the rotary series,
and, if it were busy, it would rotate to the next higher number
or numbers. But, on the Automatic Electric equipment with
which I was familiar, the connector switch would operate rotary
only if the first number in the series was dialed. If the second
or any subsequent number was dialed and if it was busy, the
caller would get a busy signal. It would not rotate to the next
number in the rotary series. I do not know whether all Western
Electric or all Automatic Electric equipment operated similarly. I presume that they could be engineered either way. The advarttage of the manner in which the Automatic Electric equipment operated was that it was not necessary to assign separate
nonrotary numbers for night service. With Western Electric
equipment, if, at night or on weekends, a trunk in a rotary series
was patched through to a night watchman or someone else and
someone dialed him while he was talking on another call, the
second call would rotate to another trunk which might be patched to another location. And it might be unanswered. To prevent this, the telephone company would bridge a nonrotary
number to each trunk which was needed for night service. The
various night numbers could be listed in the director. If the one
called was busy, the caller would get a busy signal rather than,
unknowingly, have the call rotate to the next trunk and possibly
go unanswered. With Automatic Electric equipment, separate
night numbers were not needed because, if the second or any
subsequent number were dialed and it was busy, the caller would
get a busy signal.

Mr. Bob Jelinski, A_T.C.A. No. 1044, of Neenah, Wisconsin passed away unexpectedly
on January 14, 2003, at the age of 74. He was a frequent attender at the Abilene Show.
His daughter, Jane, has asked that there be no phone calls. When the family
is ready to dispose of his collection, they will contact ATCA.
Anyone wishing to make a memorial contribution is asked to do so to his or her
local Heart Association.
MAY 2003
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A ttachment World
By
Gary D. Goff, #1425

Ti

iSmonth's featured "attachment" does
not actually attach to the telephone,
but instead is physically attached to a
radio speaker within 50 feet of the telephone.
The device is known as the Telerad Automatic
Radio Telephone Switch, mfg'd by the Telerad
Company, New York. There was no literature
in the box when I acquired the item, but it's
very easy to understand how the unit operates. From the picture on the box which displays a "B" Handset Mounting (a "102" to some
folks), I would guess the unit was made in the
late twenties for round base telephones which
would include deskstands as well. The unit is
registered with the U.S. Patent Office.
The unit connects to a radio speaker by way
of a 50' gold colored cloth cord. At the end
of the cord is a small terminal block into which
one of the radio speaker wires is inserted. A
short jumper on the terminal block then connects to the empty speaker terminal.
Under normal operation, the telephone is not
resting on the Telerad table pad, which is
spring loaded, and the switch inside the unit
is closed so the radio speaker operates normally. When the telephone is placed on the
top of the Telerad unit, the weight of the telephone depresses the table, activating the
switch which breaks the
speaker circuit, si lencing the
radio. This provides a quieter environment for talking
on the phone without the
user having to go to the radio to reduce the volume.

ATCA
Fall Show
August 8,9
Indianapolis, IN
Marriott: 317-352-1231
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SPRING SHOW

Fred Haynes gets eye level with Geoff Hillestad's table of unusual phones.

The Wojcinskis made their first show since Atlanta in the late 80's. They had a blast at their first
Abilene show.

Tim Molitor had 3 tables of boxes of parts.

Steve Colebrought several Western Electric sticks, including a telescoping top pot.

Dennis Weber displayed several nice porcelain signs.
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Cindy Goldsmith and Robin Sherck were fantastic
hosts again at an open house at the Telephone
Museum.
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2440 W. CR. 150 N.
New Castle, IN 47362
FOR SALE

Kellogg Type 550 wallphone, all original,
Kellogg dial and handset, It. grey wlhandset
in dk. gray and black, also exclusion key, exc.
cond., $20 0 Northern Electric Contem
Phone (pictured below), desk or wall, dial t)
(rare), QSQM Series, deep green, $20.

I have not offered these paperweights (pictured below) for sale for some time. In 1996 I
had 647 of these made at the Fenton plant in
West Virginia. The mold used was the same
one used by Western Electric many years ago.
The cobalt blue paperweights were laser etched and filled with silver paint. Each
paperweight is numbered from 1 to 647. These
were sold at the 1996 Indianapolis Show and
on and off over the last few years. About 20
of these have been sold on Ebay fetching prices
of a low of about $15 and a high of $126.
I do not have an abundance of these left and
when they are gone, there will not be a second
run. I am offering them this month at a shipped price of $25 each, additional postage to
Canada and international addresses.
Send check or money order to the address
above.

JOHN ARBUTHNOT
2582 Labieux Rd.
Nanaimo, BC V9T 3M9
CANADA
Tel: (250) 758-0426

AEL Model 880 Speakerphone (see Feb.
Newsletter), beige, complete with extension
speaker and handset. Condition good as removed from service, $20 0 W.E. Type 534-A
subset, dated Nov. 1931 (see Aug. 2002
Newsletter), completed with #46-B induction
coil, 21-BW condenser, #68 ringer, 7001700
ohms ringer. All components original, metal
cabinet, good cond., needs repainting, dimensions 9"x6W'x4" - $20 OBO 0 (2)Northern
Electric Type 500 desk sets (photo below),
black, w/G3-type handsets, good cond., $15 ea.

FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
AEL Type 802 (seephoto below),dial, (1)beige,
(1) white - marked AEL Microtel; (1) black unmarked.

(3) AEL '80 desk sets (see below), dial, (1)
yellow, (1) black, (1) ivory, condition good on
all, $10 ea.

PATRICK NEIGHBORS, No. 3072
24610 Edgewood
Novi, MI 48374
Tel: (248) 347-lO39
E-mail: pneighbors@twmi.rr.com
FOR SALE
Oak phone booth (pictured below)- double oak
walls all four sides. Can be broken down to six
pieces in twenty minutes and will fit in a van.
$1500. My address is only 45 minutes from the
Michigan T.C.I. Phone Show in May.
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Northern Electric Contempra phones, QSQ
Series, (2) brown, ivory, beige, marine blue,
mustard color, bright orange red - all
touchtone, wall or desk units, exc. condo as
removed from service. $15 ea. or make offer for
all 0 Auto Elec. #182 Starlite desk (photo
below), beige dial and (2) white touchtone.
Similar to W.E. Princess - condition very good,
$10 ea.

Call John at 250-758-0426 for AEL 192
wallphones, AEL 980 & 981 Styline units and
more.
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-----------IADVERTISEMENTSI~---------AL ILEKIS, No. 1002
204 Lawton Rd.
Riverside, IL 60546
I: (708) 442-8676
ail: ailekis@ilekis
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Munson first automatic dial wood wallphone,
$2000 or best offer 0 Hushaphone, $420 0
Infurna Blake transmitter guts, fantastic,
$225 0 WE blue 302, exc. cond., trade or best
offer.
WANTED
Potbelly C.S., Blakes, early C.S. attachments,
early French telephones or parts.
DAVE GRUGER, No. 2768
Tel: (870) 257-2801
E-mail: dgruger@centurytel.net
WANTED
I need some information. I recently purchased a Western Electric 320 pregnant princess.
It all seems to be there except for the dial
assembly. The daisy wheel insert is there but
that is all. Does anyone have one that they
would be willing to sell? Can anyone tell me
how that I can fabricate one if I can't find one?
It doesn't have to be fancy, just functional.
Also, if anyone has a BSP that I could borrow
or buy the pagers covering the 320 I would be
most grateful.
NORMAL MULVEY
310 Thorntree Lane
Canton, GA 30115
Tel: (770) 844-6277
-mail: normstele@aol.com
WANTED
-dE oak top box, 1880 to 1889 dates, complete
or incomplete 0 Bell Tel., Standard, Post,
C.W. Williams, Davis & watts 2-bar mags. 0
Bell Blake marked transmitters
0 Bell Blake
transmitter guts 0 Canadian Bell Blake
transmitter
0 Unusual WE items 0 Small
red bar mag. Canadian, crank height 2'12',
2-bolt holes, mag. 1W' C.C., 2 or 3-bar mag 0
WE No.8 or 10 indo coils.
FOR SALE
Canadian 3-box top boxes, 1883 date only on
box. Complete except the ringers - $350 ea. 0
Victor Telephone Co. walnut top box, nice
nametag, complete, 6v,,"xl0%" mounting
holes, $75 0 Williams Electric oak nice top
box, nice nametag, 6"xlO%" mounting ho~es,
$75 0 Am. El. walnut top box, mountmg
holes 7W'xl0", $65 0 Generic oak top box
(S.H. Couch) fits many phones, nice complete,
7W'xl0" mounting holes, $65 0 S.H. Couch
Ness Automatic oak telephone (Dooner's book,
pag. 75 upper right), $575 or trade for .wE
items 0 Walnut & oak top boxes, vanous
makes - Manhattan, Viaduct, etc. - early
unknown 1880's 0 Original Canadian 2-box
backboard, no.5-type arm, $95.
TRADE ONLY
WE 6' floor tandem, oak & cherry center
sections 0 Canadian Blake marked transmitter box, empty 0 Wonderphone cis, nice.
JOHN WILEY, No. 1116
42.E. Vanguard St.
esa, AZ 85215
I'el: (480) 924-7062
FOR SALE (Plus Postage)
WE #98-A station protector, dated 1956,
$15 0 WE #292-A ivory volume control for
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operator's headset, $15 0 WE #5-AH sub.
register relay, cover only, $2 0 lXB trouble
tickets, dated 1977, $5 0 QWL toss around,
red, $5 0 WE #42-A conn. block, NOS,
$5 0 66B4-3 push-on block, NOS, $5 0 WE
HA-l receiver in box, $5 0 WE #128-A twoline fuse block, NOS, $5 0 WE #l1-A
receiver (chipped), $5 0 KS-6320 orange
sticks (used), $2 ea. 0 WE #202 dial with F-l
handle, $125 0 WE #653 hotel metal dial
wallphone with F-l handle, $lOO 0 WE #211
Spacesaver dial with F-l handle, $95.
DAL SENTER
P.O. Box 158
Salyer, CA 95563
FOR SALE (Plus Postage)
W.E. 232 xmitter. It is about 3%" across the
back and has a back on it. I think it is for a
switchboard - $25 0 WE cis with new dial
base & mini-network, $125 0 A.T.C. Mickey,
$55 0 DecoTel chest phones - the dials are
worth more than I am asking for the whole
phone. Some have the hunting dog scene on the
box, $10 0 I have a small oak phone about
hotel size with a steerhorn hook on it. It is unmarked. There is a small piece of paper inside
with the date of 7/15. If interested I can send
a picture, $225 OBO. 0 WE Spacesaver with
no dial, $13 0 Small apartment phone
w/switch under xmitter (walnut), $70 0 A.E.
90, It. blue, new plastics, $45 0 Erickson
metal fiddleback, $185 0 North Electric,
$45 0 I am making up a list of the modern
stuff I have. 500s, Trimlines and the like. I will
send the list to anyone interested
0 WE cis
microphone xmitter, not marked, $40 0
5-button business phone on a scissors gate,
$85 0 Different makes of old test sets, the
kind with the magneto in them - $15 ea. 0
Ericophone, $60 ea. 0 WE Spacesavers, $45
ea.
ED HIMMELWRIGHT, No. 3137
Fishing Creek Rd.
Mill Hall, PA 17751
Tel: (570) 726-6695 (evenings only)
WANTED
(8) ITT or Stromberg 3554 wallphones, working condition only, any colors 0 All parts for
Stromberg Carlson cord board switchboard. (2)
black plastic key switch holders 6W'x1" in.;
(2) brass key switch holders 6Y2'x l ", These
brass key switch holders are for top of
Stromberg Carlson cord switchboard. The
brass plate holds the talkJring key switch and
the black plastic is the cover over the brass
plate on top of switchboard.
STEVE HILSZ
P.O. Box 429
Salome, AZ 85348
Tel: (928) 859-3595
E-mail: jydsk@tds.net
FOR SALE
Automatic Electric #46 mini-ringers. These
ringers fit a multitude of older telephones and
take the place of missing or party-line ringers.
They are tested and are supplied with a free
blocking capacitor - $2.50 ea. I have the
capacitors available separately - $3 per dozen.
Postage is extra 0 I am still repairing dials,
all makes, for $6 ea. (plus major parts if
required).

GARY GOFF
3805 Spurr Circle
Brea, CA 92823
E-mail: ggoff@telis.org.
http://home.inreach.com/bgoff

FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
W.E. 128B number card holder for non-dial
candlestick. This is the item that attaches to
the faceplate by one faceplate screw and the
mouthpiece. This one is all brass with the
original blank number card and celluloid cover
- $20 plus shipping 0 WE dial candlestick,
#152AB. This is one of those special sticks that
has the headset arm and headset rather than
the standard hookswitch and receiver. This one
has a #2AB dial, notched metro plate, and is
in exc. condo (I sold an identicalmodel last
month), $295 0 Rubber bottoms rings for AE
lA, 34 and 40 desksets. $10 for one, $19 for
two ppd. 0 (2) #6 dials, exc. cond., one a W.E.
and the other apparently a N.E. - $25 ea. 0
AE square, flat plastic ringers used with
Spaces avers and other AE sets with internal
networks, but no ringer - $12 ea. 0 WE
original 25' black rubber cord, D3BU with
original round Bell System 4-prong plug, appears·to be NOS - $12 0 WE oak magneto,
300M, original decal, black gongs, corrent
crank, very nice cond., $50 0 A large selection of AE deskstands (candlestick phones) and
other AE parts - contact Ken Lee at (714)'
914-7669 or 573-0980 0 Northern Electric
352 wall set in beautiful condo Fl handset is
excellent but has somewhat duller finish. This
unit was part of an internal Union Oil Company
system, $75 0 Bell System porcelain over
steel, round "Public Telephone" refrigerator
magnets, 1.75" in diameter with the 1937 Bell
logo in the center, $5 ea. ppd.
VERN POTTER, No. 1435
E-mail: vernp@webtv.net
WANTED
WE G6 amp. handsets, hard-wired, working or
not, cord or not - in red, green, blue, turquoise,
white and ivory 0 WE 1554's in ivory, 1500s
in It. blue and It. gray 0 WE 554's in dk.
gray, It. blue - soft ones pre-1959 0 Cash or
lots of stuff for trade.
BILL WRIGHT
4085 Glenmary Trace
Fairfield, OH 45014
Tel: (513) 881-7434
E-mail: wrightghm@aol.com
FOR SALE
Lot of (3) AE 182 Starlight phones. Buffed
cases, touch-call, SL ringers, mint condo avocado, It. blue, It. beige - $100 ppd. 0 AE
182 Starlight desk phone - factory painted case,
black, rotary dial, SL ringer, mitn cond., $30
ppd. 0 AE 80E desk phone, touch-call, mint
cond., factory painted, SL ringers. Available
in the following colors and quantities - (1)
yellow, (2) ivory, (1) black, (4) pink. Lot of (8)
$215 ppd. or $30 ea. ppd.
TONY DeMARA, No. 4063
40231 Day Drive
Clinton Twp. MI 48038
WANTED
Blue & white Bell System phone signs for the
top of outside phone booths - 5W'x25"
0
Anyone near Detroit to fix a Western Electric
payphone.
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Updated April 2003
Updated disc from the webmaster of
www.TelephoneTribute.com
and www.BellSystemMemorial.com
Still only $15 (U.S.) to any USA/Canada address or $17 !U.S.) to most
overseas addresses. This disc contains a variety of scanned documents
that any collector of telephones or telephone history buff will find useful.
The disc contains the following documents:
CATALOGS:
• 1912 Gray Catalog - Gray Telephone Pay Stations catalog from 1912
• Chas A. Strelinger & Company - catalog excerpts - some pages on telephones by Strelinger
form their catalog.
• Gray Catalog - Exact date unknown but is newer than the 1912 Gray Catalog above. Judging
from the patent dates listed in the catalog. it was published on or after 1923
• Graybar - Excerpts of 23 pages from a Graybar catalog showing telephone devices and equipment. Date unknown.
• Western Electric Catalog #1 - This is the COMPLETE catalog; not just selected pages. Over
180 pages in all. Estimated year of publication is 1907.
BOOKS AND MANUALS:
• The History of the Telephone - By Herbert N_ Casson - First Edition - A.C. McClurg & Co.,
Chicago - Published 1910. Entire book.
• Western Electric and the Bell System - A SURVEY OR SERVICE - Entire book vias scanned
and text searchable. Published in 1964.
• The Bell Telephone System - By Arthur W_ Page (Vice-President
of AT&T in 1941)_ Published
1941 by Harper & Brothers - 3 Edition. Entire book was scanned and is text searchable. With
over 250 pages, this hook is primarily an effort to give some insight into the Bell System's
philosophy and practices and something of its problems and achievements. Contains charts,
graphs, tables. Covers impact of the Great Depression and WWI on the Bell System business.
Very interesting reading to understand that ear of time in the Bell System.
• Automatic Telephones - Audel's chapter on how the "automatic
telephone" works.
• Telephones - Audel's chapter on telephones in general.
• Automatic Electric Company - This is an excerpt of pages 271 through 276 from 'The Story
of Independent Telephony' by Harry B. MacMeaL Written 1934.
• The Story of the Transistor - Ten Years of Progress - This small 21-page, paper-back book
was printed in 1958 by the Bell System at the 10-year anniversary of the public announcement
of the discovery of the transistor by Bell Labs scientists. Discusses the physics, operation and
uses of the transistor and compares it against the vacuum tube plus some interesting insight
by the scientists of that day into the future use of this new invention.
• The Magic of Communication
- This 40 page paper-back book published July 1951 by the
Bell System describes the operation and design of the telephone itself along with the transmission and switching technologies at the time of publication.
• The Step-by-Step Dial Telephone System - Western Electric Company Inc. - 1954. This
lesson is issued to describe the general features of the Step-by-Step Dial Telephone System.
Contents: Sec. 1 - History and Development; Sec. 2 - Principles of Dial Switching; Sec. 3 Equipment and Frames; Sec. 4 - Distributing Frames and Relay; Sec. 5 - Method of Operation;
Sec. 6 - Power; Sec. 7 - SxS Circuit Operation.
• The No.1 Crossbar Dial Telephone System - Western Electric Company tnc. - 1959_ Central Office Equipment, Equipment Engineering Branch Training Section Lesson NO.5. Telephone
Systems Training Hawthorns Works Course. This lesson is issued to describe the general features
of the No.1 Crossbar Dial Telephone System. Contents: Sec. 1 - History and Development;
Sec. 2 - Principles of Crossbar Dial Telephone Switching; Sec. 3 - Equipment; Sec. 4 - Frames:
Sec. 5 - Operating Features; Sec. 6 - Method of Operation; Sec. 7 - Power.
• Panel Dial Telephone System - Western Electric Company, Inc. - 1937. This bulletin is issued
to provide general information covering the traffic layouts in the Panel Dial Telephone System.
Contents: 1. lntroducnon; 2. Line Finder trams: 3. District Selector and Trunk Distributing Frarn;
4. Subscriber Link Frames and District Selector Test Frams; 5. Subscriber Sender, Decoder
Connector and Decoder Frames; 6. Office Selector, Office Selector Test, Incoming Selector
Test and Outgoing Trunk Test Fram; 7. Incoming Selector and Final Selector Test Fram; 8.
Final Selector and Local Test Desk Selector Frames; 9. Call Distributing "B" SwitChboard "B"
Sender and "B" Link Frames; 10. Special "A" Switchboard;
11. Trunking to Traffic and
Maintenance Desks
• Number 5 CrOSSbar Dial Telephone System - Western Electric Company Inc. - 1954. This
bulletin is issued to present crossbar number 5 frame terminology and to illustrate the sequence
in which these frames are used in completing a subscriber call.
MAGAZINE AND JOURNAL ARTICLES:
• 25 Years of Transistors - Bell labs Record - December 1972 - Volume 50 - No_ 11_ A historical
look at the invention of the transistor.
• Pushbutton Calling with a Two-Group Voice Frequency Code - by L Schenker. Bell Labs
Technical Journal article dated January 1960. "A customer voice frequency pushbutton signalling
scheme involving a new two-group signal code, termed "four-by four", is described. It is shown
that the use of this code, with judiciously chosen frequencies, permits the detection of bona
fide signals after transmission over any ordinary voice connection and facilitates discrimination
against false signals resulting from speech. Apparatus for generating the tones is described,
and the principles of reception are discussed."
• Automatic Intercept Service - A Bell Labs Record article dated May 1968 by WA Winckelmann.
"New stored-program
equipment makes call interception service more fully automatic. This
'Automatic Intercept System' tells the intercepted caller what number he dialed and why the
call can't be completed, and gives him a new number if one is available."
• The No_ 1 Electronic Switching System - A Bell Labs Record magazine issue dedicated entirely to the No.1 ESS. Dated June 1965. "It was inevitable that modern electronic technology
would be applied to the switching machines of the telephone plant as it has to the transmission
net-work. There is nothing casual or haphazard, how-ever, in the form that electronic switching has taken in the Bell System nor in the date of its appearance as an operating office
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serving telephone customers- This program has been the largest sustained Bell System development effort toward a single goal ever undertaken by Bell Laboratories."
The No_ 2 Electronic Switching System - Short news announcement of the No.2 ESS.
Picturephone
- A Bell Labs Record magazine issue dedicated entirely to the Picturep
Dated May/June 1969. "Rarely does an individual or an organization have an opportun
create something of broad utility that will enrich the daily lives of everybody. Alexander Grai.,
Bell with his invention of the telephone in 1876, and the various people who subsequently
developed it for general use, perceived such an opportunity and exploited it for the great benefit
of society."
Aging Problems of Plastics - A Bell Labs Record magazine article on plastic aging problems.
Dated May 1968. "Cracks, which are but one sign of aging in the polyethylene sheath protecting cables, can cause havoc with the telephone system. To find out more about the complex
re-actions that lead to aging in plastics, scientists are turning to modern analytical tools."
New lightweight
Telephone Receiver (element) - Bell Labs news article on a new receiver
element. "By trimming a mere ounce and a half from its standard telephone receiver, the Bell
System expects to save more than two hundred tons of strategic raw materials per year. Smaller
and lighter than the current standard unit, the 'LB Receiver' will be introduced in limited quantities next year and will eventually become the standard for nearly all Bell System telephone sets."

PAMPHLETS, NEWS ARTICLES, INSTRUCTION BOOKLETS, ETC_:
• Bell Telephone Memorial and Bell Homestead booklet - Souvenir of Brantiord Canada, "The
Telephone City". The story of the telephone.
• The Bell System's line of New Products and Services - A nice color pamphlet of the various
telephones of the Bell System. No date found but appears to be from the eara of 1964 to 1968.
• How to Use the New Card Dialer Telephone - An instruction sheet from the mid to late 60's
showing how to use the new Touch-Tone Card Dialer Telephone by Western Electric.
• Century One .. _ A Prologue - by Paul A_ Gorman_ The Newcomen Society address dealing
with the history of the Western Electric Company April 17, 1969.
• How To Use Your New Bell Telephone - A Bell System pamphlet dated January 1965.
• Principles of Electricity Applied to Telephone and Telegraph Work - June 1961 - A training
course text prepared for employees of the Long Lines department of the American Telephone
and Telegraph Company
• Strowger Progress Chart - Shows history and development of the Strowger Automatic
Telephone Switch.
• The Bell System - Fropm "Encyclopedia
of Telecommunications"
by Charles K. Brown.
• Bell System Teaching Aids for High School Students - Article on the kits made available
by the local Bell companies in the 1960's to advance science students in high school. Dated
February 27, 1965.
• Human Factors Engineering Studies of the Design and Use of Pushbutton Telephone Sets
- Bell Labs Technical Journal article dated February 16, 1960. "From the user's point of view,
what are the desirable characteristics of pushbuttons for use in 500-type telpehone sets? The
studies reported bear on this question and also on questions of how people process information when keying telephone numbers. Four categories of design features were studied'
\
arrangement, force-displacement
characteristics,
button-top design and central office fac
The results indicate that considerable latitude exists for key set design in terms of user penu,rnance: however, the preference judgments are more selective. The studies also showed that
the manner in which the person acquired and keyed the telephone number influenced performance appreciably"
• Trimline Phone pamphlet
Western Electric - A Brief History - Public relations document from Lucent dealing with the
history of Western Electric.
• History of "Ericsson,
The First 100 Years"
• "Western Electric - For Your Information"
booklet. A 1937 (year is estimated based on wording referring to "the last quarter of 1936") Western Electric Hawthorne Works Employee's
Handbook. Also included is a scan of the outside cover opened out flat showing the plant and
a large scanned image of the floor plan.
• Harnessing the Sun. _ . The Story of the Bell Solar Battery - Published December 1963.
A small yet interesting booklet published by the Bell System about Bell Telephone Laboratories'
role in the development of the solar battery (photovoltaic cell), how it is made. how it works
and its use in TelStar.
• "Energy from the Sun" - Bell System (Bell Labs) Science Experiment #2 - Instruction Manual
made for printing (high quality, no-loss compression PDF file) (best viewd at 50% zoom level
in the Adobe Acrobat Reader) OR Instruction Manual with searchable text (not intented for printing due to lossy compression) (best viewed at 200% zoom level in the Adobe Acrobat Reader)
- This is the complete manual that comes with the "Energy from the Sun" kit as described
on my website at http://www.belisystemmemoriaLcom/belllabs_kits_sehtmL
Bell Labs
pioneered the "solar battery" which was the first useful photovoitaic cell and this book explains how to make a silicon solar cell with the chemicals and other supplies that came in
the kit. If you can obtain these same chemicals and a thin slab of silicon, you should be able
to make your own working silicon solar cell from the directions in this book. Also contains
great physics background on and history of solar energy.
POSTERS:
The following posters are found on my website "Tribute to the Telephone"
These images are
included here as a convenience not to mention they make a nice colorful addition to this disc
of documents.
• 1965 - Western ElectriC "Telephone Story" Poster. 1969 - AT&T "Telephone Story" Poster
• 1976 - The Bell System "Telephone
Story" Poster.
1993 - "The AT&T Telephone Story"
Poster· Ericsson Poster 1 - The First 100 Years - 1 • Ericsson Poster 2 - The First 100 Years
- 2 • Ericsson Poster 3 - 1878 to 1958 • Ericsson Poster 4 - 1892 to 1983 (1 of 2) • Ericsson
Poster 5 - 1892 to 1983 (2 01 2)

There are some other things -

but no more room!

To order the Telephone Documents CD send $15 check or money order
in U_S. dollars on a U_S_financial institution to:
DAVID MASSEY, 2853 Spicewood Lane, Kennesaw, GA 30152, USA
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-----------IADVERTISEMENTSII-----------JOHN DRESSER, No. 406
22584 Veronica Dr.
,$alinas, CA 93908
(831) 484-1961
.ail: fjdress@pacbell.net
WANTED
Walnut Western Electric top box with bell
straps on the front and short ringer inside with
green coils and a red magnet bar.

The Hobby Is Alive & Well!
I received a telephone call this afternoon
from a young lad (my guess he was 8-10
years of age) responding to my ad in the
February ATCA Newsletter offering a Northern Electric D1 (202) for sale.
I am sorry I did not get the young man's
name, but he was most enthusiastic inquiring if I still had the set and wondering if
I would be willing to consider a trade for
something he might have. Regrettably, I
had to tell him the set was sold. He did not
express disappointment, but proceeded to
tell me about a 1937 North Electric set he
had that was "so shiny you could see
yourself in it."
Russ Cowel~ No. 3065

case for the whole set-up. This was a military
issue set and has part number AN/PTM-5.
Overall very good/exc. cond., $40 0 Ivory
354 wall set - excellent color - handset has
shrunk a bit and the handset caps are a little
loose, fingerwheel has a small chunk missing
by the number card - otherwise a VERY nice
set - $190 0 F2 switchboard handset, appears
to be NOS (or used VERY little) with 289B
dual plug and elements dated 1968! (didn't
know they were still making F stuff in '68),
$20 0 AE West Test Set - nice shape, w/instructions, $25 0 Pretty rare WE 252.B
wallset (looks like a 354) dated 5-51, independent marking. As found, will clean up nicely
- $75.

FOR SALE
AE 40 in exc. cond., jade green, gold-plated
hardware, no cracks, no warpage, NOT painted,
solid plastic, the nicest I have ever seen $1600 0 A.E. "JUKEBOX
TYPE"
wallphone in exc. cond., Nile green, gold-plated
hardware, no cracks, no warpage, NOT painted,
solid plastic, the nicest one I have every seen,
$1900 0 Both plus shipping and insurance.

WANTED
Keystone nametag for 2-box phone.
TUREY MALATIA
7318 S. South Shore Drive
Chicago, IL 60649
Tel: (773) 768-0523 (H)
(312) 948-4612 (W)
E-mail: tmalatia@wbez.org

RON GALLOWAY, No. 3758
2961 S.E. 152nd Ave.
Morriston, FL 32668
Tel: (352) 528-9499
E-mail: rodg@webkraft.net
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
WE 302 metal dial phone, F 1 handset, good
cond., not working, $45 0 WE 302 metal, no
dial, F1 handset, factory repaint?, original cloth
cords, $40 0 WE 211 dial spacesaver, G1
handset, metal base with bracket, average
cond., $50 0 Bell 694B beige extension
speaker, works, $10.
JIM SHULTZ, No. 2881
860) 868-6868
Iil: jimschultz@snet.net
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
Western Electric test set including 147C
amplifier, headset with headband, heavy cloth
cordset with probe, leather shoulder strap, and
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I'd like to buy a refinished authentic Gray
payphone that has the look of a 1920s 3-slot
(without the daisy wheel dial) with separate
transmitter and receiver ... the receiver should
be the exposed terminal type 0 Nice refinished 3-slot Gray coin collector wtih an appropriate vintage candlestick phone including
the side brackets and bottom plate bracket.
The coin collector must have an original back
and both keys. The complete unit will need to
have the correct nickel plated carry handle. The
phone needs to be authentic but newly plated
nickel and new pait & new brown cloth cords
are desirable also 0 Please reply to Guy Giordano with pictures and quotation pricing. I
would like to use PayPal transaction processing. P.S.: All named Gray coin collectorslpayphones must have the authentic locks,
coin boxes and keys. Phones with a known and
explained history will be more desirable and
will be identified as such with engraved brass
plate mounted as part of my display.
EKKEHART WILLMS, No. 697
137 W. 40th Ave.
San Mateo, CA 94403
E-mail: ampw@PACBELL.NET

AL FARMER
1200 Cessna Circle
Lincoln, NE 68527
E-mail: af90004@alltel.net

WANTED
Kellogg Ashtray (925)common battery housing - damaged or unrepairable is fine - and one
Kellogg Ashtray straight-line ringer. I need the
guts inside the broken shell and the ringer to
restore an okay empty shell and base cover to
full use.

GUY J. GIORDANO, No. 4042
R.R. I, Box 246
Harveys Lake, PA 18618
Tel: (570) 639-2141
WANTED

RON KNAPPEN
E-mail: PHONECOINC@aol.com
FOR SALE
Nice l l-digit Strowger Candlestick Telephone
by Automatic Electric Co., Chicago, IL. The
nickel is good on every part except the
transmitter cup and faceplate. No dents. Old
green cords. Dial goes around. but not sure if
the phone works. Celluloid number face good.
except the red letters are faded. It was screwed to a wood box with a ringer in it, so a wood
plate and covered with felt was added. This
would be a nice addition to any telephone collection - $3900 or best offer.
MIKE GENNETTE. (Non-Member)
1557 S. Pershing
Wichita. KS 67218
Tel: (316) 689-0475 or 316-708-4268
WANTED
Am looking to buy an old wooden phone booth
with a seat in it. Would also like to buy an old
payphone in working condition.

DAVE MARTIN, No. 278
6016 Sheaff Lane
Ft. Washington, PA 19034
Tel: (215) 628-9490
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Old switch and hook for a late Stromberg
Carlson two-box triplet assembly, $40 0
Western Electric double-gong bell chime F1A
with 3" gongs, $10 a. (5 avail.) 0 Kellogg or
Western Electric NOS Signal Corps transmitter breastplates with original wrapping.
Without headsets and cords. Kellogg, with
neck straps - $15 ea.; W.E. without neck straps,
(3)for $10. Cords available for the W.E., three
for $10; about (35)pieces available 0 Western
Electric 12-page booklet #142, information for
the care and operation of the 540AW Loud
Speaking Telephone, 1924, 4W'x6" withone
picture, $30 0 Coin metal paperweight, 2W'
round, 3-1/16" thick, 50th anniversary of the
invention of the phone, with a phone on one
side and A.G. Bell on the other. $75 0 Nickel
plated 2" round New York Telephone Co.
employee badge. $75 0 Glass bell-shaped
paperweights: small, Bell System; or Save
Time, Save Steps Telephones - $60 ea. (two
fo each available) 0 Desk bakelite Leich
magneto 901 phone. converts from desk to
wall. $20 0 Metal desk Stromberg Carlson
magneto phone. with dial blank. $20.
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MIKE DAVIS, No. 2022
30 Ring Lane
Levittown, NY 11756-2623
Tel: (516) 735-9765
E-mail: mvtel@optonline.net
www.geocities.comlmikesvintagetelephone
WANTED
Brown Kellogg stick made for Postal 0 WE
35A dial mount. THis is a dial mount that. is
used to angle a dial to one side or the other it's not a switchboard mount 0 W.E. #1
dial 0 American Bell longpole 0 Old
payphones
and parts
0 Gray 50A
payphone 05 cent coin collectors 0 W.E.
touchtone 3-slot payphones.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Verizon phone booth sign, with red check,
$20 0 WE beige 701 Princess phone, still
connected to the orig. ringer, $30 0 WE beige
701 Princess phone, complete except for the
spades at end of cord, $20 0 Bell Sys. marked large green flashlight or lantern that holds
2 large telephone batteries - has 2 large lenses
and multi-position switch, $20 0 Old box
with '21 Bell on it, (contains ribbon) and marked "inked ribbon", $5 0 Coin boxes with lids
for payphones. They are functional and in good
condo Short ones for 3-slots - $25 ea.; and tall
ones for single slots - $15 ea. 0 Top instruction card holders with the frame that go on the
top of 3-slot payphones, $20 ea. 0 AT&T
S203 Telephone Equipment Speakerphone.
This is NIB - '$30 ea. I use one myself and it
works great.

MILT HOLLANDER, No. 564
E-mail: UncleFixit@ao!.com
WANTED
One or two #lA ESS miniature universal trunk
packs (MUT 1A165 or 1A166) and, if available,
a couple or pack pullers.
RON CHRISTIANSON, No. 822
P.O. Box 43, 5315 Caves Highway
Cave Junction, OR 97523
Tel: (541) 592-4123
E-mail: ron@museumphones.com
http://www.museumphones.com
FOR SALE
BELL SYSTEM "STEP BY STEP" instructional movies Part II and Part III are now
available. It turns out that the first Bell
System 'Step By Step' video that I sold a few
years ago was actually "PART I". It was a
short educational 8-minute movie geared for
the general public. Now I have uncovered Bell
System's "PART 2" and "PART 3". These are
much longer (58 min.) instructional movies
geared for the Central Office repairman. They
show how to troubleshoot and fix problems
associated with the Step by Step switch. They
are black & white with sound. The price is $29
for both "PART 2" and "PART 3" on one tape.
If you did not get "PART 1," I will add it as
a second tape for $17 provided you purchase
Parts II & III. Please send money in the form
of a POSTAL MONEY ORDER.
GUY GIORDANO
Tel: (570) 639-2141
E-mail: guysfun@ao!.com
WANTED
Gray portable paystation set with handle and
era matching candlestick phone 0 40's looking Gray 3-slot with separate mouthpiece and
receiver - the brass case variety.

MAY 2003

RICK SAINT
10075 Spotted Horse
Houston, TX 77064
Tel: (281) 807-9248 (Evenings)
E-mail: rsaint@evl.net
FOR SALE
Old mouthpieces: W.E. "star", $18 ea., (3) or
more $15 ea.; Stromberg Carlson, $15 _ $25;
Leich, $12; Kellogg bakelite and metal bakelite
covered, $10 _ $15; Automatic Electric, $15 _
I have two inside-thread style also, $30 ea. 0
NOS cloth on cloth four·conductor line cords
_Auto. Elec. & Kell.> $18 ea. or (3)or more for
$15 ea. Good original cloth on rubber 3- and
4-conductors line cords for 202's, $15 and $12;
'
BIac k ru bb er 20 2 receiver
cor d s, goo d cond .,
$5 ea. or (9) for $35 0 Magnetos: 3, 4, or
5-bar, different makes - $20-$25 ea. Also, early Viaduct 2-bar, American round-bar 0
Receiver & trans. elements AE 38 handset, $6
_ long receiver elements tested $10, Kellogg
elements, $5; AE 38 sput-cup handsets, $25;
Kellogg and Stromberg Carlson, $15 0 Battery shelves, double and single, $20 0 Wiring harness complete as removed from a WE
all h
.h
. h h k di d
1317 w p one, WIt SWItC, 00 an in uction coil, $45 0 Subsets AE $20 ea. Freq.
0 0 .. al
.
R·mgers nee d nai
pamt
ngm transrrutters,
I
t rans. arms Iong & s h or t , cups, non dial
I CS
b rass b ase St rom b erg Car Ison f ancy f ace, an d
.
A'mencan G 0ld
sm all pro fil
I e transrrutters,
Electrode 0 AE #24 and as removed. Long
and short switch hooks, several hundred induetion coils 0 NOS Radio Tubes.

MITCH SOROKA, No. 662
5 Orient Way
No. Caldwell, NJ 07006
Tel: (973) 746-4493 (before 8pm EST)
(973) 226-6261 (after 8pm EST)
FAX: (973) 746-1440
E-mail: MITCHSS@ao!.com
FOR SALE
20 RARE EARLY TELPEHONE
COMPANY CATALOGS ON CD-ROM: 10 Different telephone companies - multiple CD
package set. Buy the set for $60 ppd. These
CDs are high resolution, high quality scans of
each page that can be zoomed in for greater
detail and printed out as well. The telephone
companies on the CDs are as follows: American
Electric; Andrae - 4 catalogs; Chicago - 3
catalogs; Mianus - 2 catalogs; Farr - 2 catalogs;
DeVeau - 2 catalogs, Eureka; Monarch - 2
catalogs; T.W. Ness; Western Telephone Construction - 2 catalogs. For example: The 3 very
early and rare Chicago Telephone Co. catalogs
included have over 150 pgs. of fantastic pies
& info on 3-boxers, 2-boxers, tandems, potbelly candlesticks, pencil-shaft candlestick with
wood base, semi-potbelly candlestick, long pole
receivers, transmitters,
switchboards, batteries, tools, subsets, wiring diagram for
potbelly candlesticks & wallphones, parts, etc.
Amazing large drawings of the phones and
parts, including showing how a semi-potbelly
candlestick phone is taken apart. These are
among the rarest and most sought after
telephone catalogs from the turn of the century.
Over $1()()() worth of catalogs. Great pies and
Info. 0 Gray Paystation Catalog of 1912 on
CD-ROM - contains 100 pgs. This amazing
catalog with V2 being pies of all the paystations
and info and descriptions of each. Includes
Silver Dollar Paystations, Tandems, 3-Slot,

#50A, #150,#7, #11, #14, #23-D, Wanamakers,
etc. - too many to list. $30 ppd. 0 Julius Andrae catalogs (4) on CD-ROM with lots of pies
and info including tapershaft & potb
candlestick phones, tandems, wallpho
receivers, parts, etc. 0 Western Electnc
catalogs on CD-ROM - basically a "best of"
from catalogs #1-3 & #5 and more. Many pies
& info, $30 ppd. 0 Strowger 11-digit potbelly candlesticks and wallphones, shows dozens
in workshop photo c. 1909 - photo quality
copies that are 8"xl0" for $10 ppd. 0 Professional photographic copy of an original W.E.
photograph titled: "Important Developments
in Bell System desk Telephones 1879-1923",
this is the photo shown on page 53 in Ron's
book. It starts with the 1879 Blake candlestick
and ends with 1923 manual candlestick, according to this the dial candlestick was 1920,
8'h"xU",
$10 ppd. 0
Professional
photographic copy of 1883 Charles Williams
Switchboard from Bangor, Maine showing
Long Pole Receivers and marked Blake
transmitters and Williams subsets - 8"x10" $10 ppd. 0 Kellogg Bulletin #1 Catalog on
CD-ROM
includes
1901 steerhorn
candlestick 0 Early telephone company
catalogs on CD-ROM and paper copies. Many
different from 1800's to 1930 - contact me with
wants & prices 0 CD-ROM containing all 3
years of the TCI newsletter column "The Attachment Corner." Contains all the articles and
almost 1000 photos of the attachments, boxes,
instructions, and phones. Photos in color and
b&w with many full sized that weren't used in
the articles - $30 ppd.

WANTED
Will pay well or Trade well for: Willi!
Abbott candlestick phone 0 Tapered Sh, .
Fluted Shaft, and Potbelly Candlesticks,
unusual candlesticks
and parts
0 Attachments such as Culluloid transmitter and
mouthpiece snap-ons, hanging indexes, mutaphones, pencil holders, mufflers, sanitizers,
receiver holders, etc. 0 Glass, porcelain, colored bakelite and odd mouthpieces, adapters
and boxes 0 Eastern
Telephone Co.
transmitter
0 Phone Co. catalogs
0
Baseplate cover for Kellogg 1901 candlestick
and Commercial/Vote-Burger
0 Red Cross
mouthpiece, glass part 0 Hide-a-phones 0
Marked WE longpole cap.
JIM DECKER, No. 3559
405 Cumberland Dr.
Tracy, CA 95376-4937
Tel: (209) 836-2568
E-mail: jd2568@earthlink.net
WANTED
WECo items: 694 A or B speaker (4 of ea.); 422
card; 423 card (used in a 1A2 syste); D18
(I8-cond.) black deskstand cord; 4HH dial 0
lOA X-mitter mount for a Gray 150-series Coin
Collector; 323 X-mitter; coin bucket for a Gray
150-Series Coin Collectors; Lower coin chute
and relay; upper and lower locks; vault door;
coin bucket for a 236 G Coin Collector; 6021
or 6026 key (2 ea.); 684 A or BA subsets (2 ea.);
445, 545 set; 6C relay (2 ea.).

Please Send All Ads To: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362
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